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Attend
Choir Concert
VOLUME XXVI

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, May 14, 1947

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

Faculty Additions, Dates Announced
RetirementsNamed For 2 Sessions of
By College Head Summer School
Changes Effective
First of Next Term

No. 28

STC, H-S To Present
Holy City Oratorio

New Courses Listed
Instructors Named

Summer session of State Teachers College will be held from June
16 until August 23, 1947. The first
term will be in session from June
16 to July 19. and the second term
from July 21 until August 23.
Additions to the faculty for
The summer term is an integral
next year will be Miss Carrie part of the program of the college.
Sulhenin as assistant professor of and students may enroll for the
English, and Miss Kate Gannoway first term, for the second term,
Trent, who will be a primary grade or for both. Classes meet six times
supervisor.
each week and credits are in terms
Miss Sutherlin. a native of Hali- of the quarter hour.
fax County, received her two year
This summer, classes in college
diploma from S. T. C, her B. S. mathematics will be offered for
degree from George Peabody Col- the first time in several years. Anlege for teachers, and her M. A. nette Vlncent-Viry will also teach
from Columbia University. She classes in beginners' French and
served as president of Arlington intermediate French and the
Hall Junior College in Washing- schedule has been arranged so
ton for a number of years and that a full year's credit may be
in 1942 she became president of attained for these courses.
Chevy Chase Junior College in
Dean William W. Savage will
Washington.
conduct classes in the techniques
Miss Trent received her B. S. of counseling and the guidance
at S. T. C. and her M. A. at Columbia. She has been doing grad- seminar.
Dr. Julia Mary Shipman, who
uate work at Catholic University.
She taught in the public schools is now a member of the faculty of
of Virginia as a member of the fa- Mt. Holyoke College in South
culty of Fredericksburg S. T. C, Hadley, Massachusetts, will be a
now Mary Washington College. visiting member of the staff of inShe is now a member of the fa- struction and will teach several
culty at Wilson Teachers College classes in geography,
in Washington. Miss Trent is a
The normal load of work Is nine
native of Buckingham County.
quarter hours each half summer
Miss Hiner plans to continue to term. If a student has a general
average of "B", or an average of
live in Farmvllle.
"B" the preceeding quarter or half
summer term, a maximum of
twelve quarter hours may be taken by special permission. Twelve
quarter hours each half summer
term Is the maximum that may be
taken by any student.

4 Guest Artists
Appear on Program
State Teachers College Choir
and the Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club will present the oratorio The
Holy City in the college auditorium Thursday night, May 15. at
8 o'clock. Four soloists from New
York will be here for the occasion. They are Barbara Troxell.
soprano: Mary Davenport, contralto; William Hess, tenor, and
Robert Matthen, ba

Miss Mary Clay Hiner. professor of English, and Miss Mary B.
Haynes. primary grade supervisor, will retire in June, according
o an announcement by Dr. Lancaster made in chapel Friday.

MR. HENRY O. ELLIS

BT. REV. MR. TIIILLIPS

Phillips, Ellis Will Deliver
Final Addresses To Graduates
Commencement
Events Begin June 1

Congratulations
APS Key Winner

Piano Pupils Give
Recital Saturday

The Rt Rev Henry Disbrow
Phillips. D D will speak at Ihe
Baccalaureate exercises on Sunday, June 1, and Mr Henry O
Ellis will give the principal address at the Commencement exercises on Monday. June 2. accordMiss Emily Clarke's piano
ing' to an announcement by Dr. pupils will present their spring reDabney S. Lancaster.
cital program in the S. T. C. audiThe Rt. Re\ Mr. Phillips. Bis- torium on Saturday evening, May
hop of the Diocese of Southwest- 17, at 8 o'clock.
ern Virginia, attended the public
Melbale Booth will open the
schools in Atlanta and the Uni- program with "Chimes Through
versity of the South, Sewanee, the Mist" by Frost. Following this
Tennessee, where he graduated will be Helen Dortch playing "In
with the degree of Bachelor of the Cotton Fields" by MacLachArts. He was ordained to the lan; Joyce Jones playing "The
diaconate upon his graduation Merry Peasant" by Schumann;
from the theological department and Jacqueline Reynolds playing
of the University of the South •Habanera" by Weybright. Jane
with the degree of Bachelor of Fox will play "To A Cloud" by
Divinity, and to the priesthood Bentley and "Tarantella" by
the following year, by Bishop C Thompson, to be followed by
K. Nelson. He has since received Orace Anderson playing "Three
the honorary der.ree of Doctor in Waltzes" by Schubert and "SonaDivinity from Oglethorpe Univer- tina in C major" by Clementi.
sity; the University of Georgia;
Jean Oliver will play "Menthe University of the South, and light Seranade" by Torjusson and
the Theological Seminary in Vir- Rondo" by Diabelli; Alma.Higginia.
genbotham will play "Indian SunMr. Ellis has been connected set" by Klemm; Gwendolyn Grow
with state educational work since will play McDowall's "To A Wild
1910. He has served as principal Rose" and "Sunlight Through
of several high schools, as a Leaves." "The Linden Tree" and
teacher in the faculty of Ran- "Let Me Dream" by Schubertdolph-Macon College, as Super- Maier will be presented by Jean
visor of Secondary Education in Hogge.
the State Department of EducaPalmgren's "Fmlandish Dream"
tion, and. for wenty years, as will be played by Anne St. John
Petersburg City Superintendent of antj ;Nancy Kibler will p'ny "LanSchools. Prior to his retirement | ZOnetta" by Schutt. tne Finale
last September, he was for a;,rom sonata in D major" by
short while editor of the Virginia | Haydn, and "Russian Boots" by
Journal of Education. Mr Ellis Beclc
last spoke at STC in the symB(.tty Jordan will play "Poeme
posium hono-.mg Dr. Jarman last Erotique" by Greig. "Elude MeloMay, and before that m the Sum- dique" by Rogers, and "Ale a la
mer Session Commencement Ex- Bourree" by Handel. Concluding
ercises of August. 1933.
the program Puckeit Asher will
play "The Pines" by Matthews,
"Invention in a minor" by J. S.
Bach. "Nocturne in E flat major
by Chopin, and "Concerto in P
Continued on Page 3

Program Features
Varied Selections

Seniors Sintf Songs
In Class Chapel

Senior Chapel, which will be
held Friday. May Zi. will begin by
the seniors mat clung into the
auditorium to the Alma Mater.
One of the ministers of Fe.rmville
will be in charge of tli devotions.
Immediately following the devotions, the seniors will sing their
songs. A ahort farewell speech will
be made by Margaret Ellett, class
president, with Louise Brooks,
Junior class president responding
Louise Brooks will announce the:
name of the member of the senior
class who will be honorary member of next year's senior class,
whoever is elected will return to
assist the senior class president
with the figure at the senior dance
next year.
The program will close when
the seniors march out to "Green
and White". They will form an
arch down the aisle, under which
the Juniors will march out of the
auditorium

Class Day Program
Planned for May 31
Class day exercises will be held
in the college auditorium on Saturday. May 31, at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, according to an announcement by Margaret Ellett,
president of the senior class.
Margaret Ellett will give the
short welcoming address and the
seniors will sing their class song.
Margaret Wilson will present the
class history, to be followed by the
presentation of the symbol of office by Margaret Ellett to Louise
Brooks, Junior class president,
die Sarver is in charge of presenting the class gifts. After the
farewell song, the seniors and
their little sisters will take part
in the daisy chain which wlll.be
presented on the campus lawn.
The senior class banquet will be
held on Friday evening, May 30.

BET Recognizes
4 New Members
In Chapel Program

Recognition services for the
new members of Beorc Eh Thorn,
honor society in English, were
held in chapel last Wednesday.
At this time Mildred Davis, new
president, recognized Lela Boldln,
Hilda Abernathy, Barbara Brandon, and Grace Kappes.
Faculty members of the English
department and all Beorc Eh
Thorn members held a picnic last
Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Grainger at 5 in the afternoon. After the supper, Mrs
Grainger spoke to the group.

Alpha Phi Sigma Day
Observed in Chapel
Alpha Phi Sigma day was observed in chapel today. The national
foundation awarded
a
scholarship key to Mary Young
for maintaining the highest average for the longest time.
Friday the Madrigals will sing
in chapel. This group will sing
three selections and will be directed by June Cregar.

Tickets for the presentation

HIM li \ ABERNATHY

Pi Gamma Mu Bids
4 New Members
According to an announcement
by Hillda Abernathy, president of
PI Oamma Mu, four girls have accepted membership In that honorary social science group. They
are Louise Brooks. Elizabeth
Drewer, Mary Evelyn Miles, and
Ruby Griffith.
The Virginia Gamma chapter,
the local organization of Pi Gamma Mu. was organized in 1927. A
high standing in general scholarship and an outstanding interest
in the social sciences are required
for entrance to this group.
| Other officers of Pi Gamma Mu
are Tucker Winn. vice-president;
Martha Frances Morrison, secretary; and Dorris Ballance. treasurer. Dr. James Elliott Walmsley is the faculty sponsor of the
society.

may be obtained from any member of the Choir. The price of the
tickets is 60 cents for students and
$1.20 for others. Tickets may also
be obtained at the door.
Barbara Troxell attended Pennyslvania State College and was
graduated with a Bachelor of
Science and Master's Degree
in Musical Education. Immediately following, Miss Troxell a ai
awarded a scholarship to study
with Mine. Elyizabeth Schumann
at the Curtis Institute, from
which she was graduated. She
has a long list of appearances
to her credit and receives many
such tributes a., " there wasn't
an empty seat and the audience
was very enthusiastic "
Mary Davenport received her
musical education at Wells College, the Royal College of Music
in London, and the Curtis Institute of Music. She has appeared
as soloist with the Philadelphia
Orchestra under the direction of
Eugene Ormandy. and has had
radio broadcasts on several networks.
Both the STC Choir and the
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club are
under the direction of Mr T I,
Crawley. Accompanists for the
occasion will be Mrs McRae of
Hampden-Sydney. and Preston
Sawyer.

Butts Concert
William Butts, blind singer and
pianist, will present a concert in
the college auditorium on Sunday.
May 18 at 4 p. m.
Mr. Butts is a senior theological
student at Virginia Union University in Richmond. There will be
a silver offering taken at the door

Intangible Something Draws S TC Students
To New Addition To Staff, Dean Savage
There is a decided aura of facinatlon that simply draws one Into
Dean Savage's office. Whether it
be something so tangible as pipe
smoke or the inexplicable compulsion to explore the new, it cannot be explained, but the following paragraphs are the result of
a delightful half-hour spent when
a Rotunda news hound with the
traditional "nose for news" followed hers into the inner sanctum.
We found him surrounded with
important looking papers which
brought fourth a stammered
apology for interrupting him at
such a busy time; but the easy
manner In which he put them aside, as though nothing was more
important to him than talking to
us. made us feel quite at home. In
fact, we felt so much at home that
we were sorely tempted to ask
about his family 'eventually to
bring the conversation around to
his son who goes to William and
Mary, of coursei rather than to
question him about his job. his
plans, and what the somethingnew-that-has-been-added is.
AntlclpaUng the questions even
before they could be asked he told
us that his office grew out of a
need for centralizing and strengthening the guidance program

the ridiculous and back, we find
that much In the same manner
that "contented cows give bettai
milk", contented students do better work. It is Mr. Savages job to
see that we get into our proper
pastures, one in which the grass
does not seem greener on the
other side of tho fence. He accomplishes this by a process In
which ihe student is given every
possible opportunity for doing a
high quality of work. Under the
mw program, which he told us aboul. the new student is guided
from the tune aha is accepted
admitted unless
'and no one
her application proves as nearly as
Ible that she can complete
• four years here successfully! unDEAN SAVAGE
til she obtains a job. through the
placement section working with
The college recognizes the fact the Dean's office, which is best
that it is not enough for a stu- suited to her own interests and
dent to be advised on her curri- abilities.
culum at the beginning of the
In addition to the guidance of
fiist year, but that a continuing students here, there is to be a
guidance program is needed to summer seminar for teachers to
help students find their best field ! answer the crying need for vocaand to plan wisely for a future In uonal counseling in the high
that of their choice. From now on schools Plans are also underway
orientation will be the start, and for building up the finest library
the group counselors will continue of vocational guidance literature
to be helpers, advisors and in the state consisting of books,
friends to each student in the periodicals and films. Of special
group as long as she is in college interest to us who bring you the
By a system of logic, in which Rotunda was his saying that the
we descend from the sublime to
Continued ON Page 4

APS A wards Young
Scholarship Key
Mary Elizabeth Young, sophomore from Rice, was awarded a
scholarship key by the national
headquarters of Alpha Phi .SIR
ma for maintaining the highest
average for the longest period of
tune in chapel Wednesday, May
14
At this Una member, of Alpha
I'ln Sigma who had attained the
Masters DeiTM were announced
In reach this degree, n cirl must
have held a B plus average or
higher
for
two
consecutive
quarters out of the time she ha .
been a student at STC Girls who
are eligible for membership in the
Mu Ml Deniee ail Wlllllli Allen,
Eula Ayres, Kh anoi Bti
queUne Bobbltt. Jo Anne Brltiiiuham, Laura .lean ('omerford, Anne Fast. Mary I.ou Feam-

ii i laaxtaM Cnyta Sarah Qreeni
Martha
Hatcher,
Catherine
Hogge. Anne I.angbein. Denial
Love, Pauline Nasser
Caroline
I',III.Illl

Batty Spindler. Jean Thoma on
.Sue Underhlll. Ruth Walker
Juanita Weeks, and Mary Young.
Mlss Mai%
■ N*. *>>" hi
,
''"> »t>vl*<» "I Alphu Phi Sigma
for the past six years, will resign
in June She has been very active
in her work with ihe organization, ■ueeeedlna Mi I Peak win
be Mis- I f • -1 • - r i Draper.
Twenty-ir.• .ii and i na boy
vi M recently issued bids to loin
the society. They have attained
1
v foi tv.o inn icutlve
iiul

will

he

initiated

iy, May 20, In the ippren
in | di |n •• Tim i ■ ho hate been
Invited to loin are Barbara Lee
Andrews. Puckeit A Inl| (.ilswold
i h,i i
Conm i
Pi
Collie Alice v. Corvln, Barbara
Davis. Jacqueline Eagle. Mary
Virginia Ooff. Ann LeIUl Orifflth,
Helen Hardin. and Kllzabeih
Cuntinuid an huge 3

a*a
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Attend Choir Concert
Tomorrow night the combined State
Teachers College Choir and HampdenSydney Glee Club will present The Holy
City oratorio in the college auditorium at
,X:;io. Appearing with these groups will be
four guest artists of great note. These soloists from New York are Barbara Troxell,
soprano; Mary Davenport, contralto; William Hess, tenor; and Robert Matthem,
bass.
The students who are members of the
Choir and the H.-S. Glee Club boys have
pent many hours of hard work in preparation for this concert. It will be one of their
biggest and most noteworthy undertakings
of the year. They have presented several
other concerts this year at S. T. C, Hampden-Sydney, and in town to small but appreciative audiences. The crowd here tomorrow night and at the repeat performance Friday night in the new gymnasium
at Hampden-Sydney should be as apperciative but much greater in number. A presentation such as this promises to be merits
no less than a reeor dbreaking crowd.
Barbara Troxell and William Hess need
no introduction to S. T. C. students for they
have appeared here before. From all reports Mary Davenport and Robert Matthem are also possessors of voices with exceptional quality. We are fortunate in having four such outstanding guest soloists to
appear here. The Holy City will be an occasion, indeed, that few can afford to miss.
This will be the final attempt of our
Choir to give us an evening of musical enpoyment. Our Dramatic Club, athletic
groups, and other college organizations
have had the privilege of performing before
large, enthusiastic audiences. Surely our
Choir and guests have the right to expect

Puddin'
1*1' Sauce

STAFF
Mary Aleise Helmer
Betty Marie Pairet
Betty Venable Spindler
PUOkatl Asher
Eagle
June Buchett
Lela Bouldin
I KIII.CS Treakle
Virginia Builey
l, ul
' B«bb
Mu|
y Dave.
JMBHBBHM

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Typing Manager
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Maltha Frances Morrison, chief editorial assistant: Helen Arlington. Winifred Beard. Melbale
Boothe. Oriswold Boxley4 Jean Cuke. Addle Dodd.
Satan Epstein. Jane Qray, Jane Hunt Qhelslln.
'.'Imrl.it te GrrisssWd, Augusta Hargun. Nancy Jessee
Annette .i.mcs. Rickle King, Betty N.ichman, Betty
Minhm Ruth Radogna, Shirley Slaughter, Janice
Bavin, (iw.n smith. Carol Stoops, Jean Tolley.
H.ien Williams.
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Hilldu AUeinuthy. Martin Ashby, Mary Lou
Bugley. Mn.jo.ie Burns, Martha Bryant, Dorothy
Chamber I.in.es Collie, Sue Davis, Pat Davis.
Lorenu Evans, Joyce Fleet. J Martha Hylton.
Betty Jefferson. Catheryne Mosleller, Anne Orgain
Barb ... iMIldtrs, Kihel Shoekley. Norma Soyars,
Belly Jo Vail.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 11, 1947

Bed-Check

Don't Be A Gossiper

lust as acid can eat away a piece of
paper- so can gossip eat away a reputation.
Some people think that the way to be popular is to know and spread the latest. Popularity is based on lots of things, but not on
the amount of gossip one can tell. Gossip
does no one any good, in fact, it does irreparable harm.
Whenever we are tempted to gossip, we
must remember that someone's reputation
is at stake. We would not want anyone to
blacken our reputation, and surely others do
not want this, either. Many people fail to
realize that one little remark, innocent as it
may be, can easily be turned into something
more titan it really was. We can best guard
our own reputation and that of others by
not dealing in gossip. We, on this campus,
want to keep it out of our conversation and
out of our thoughts.
Gossip is unkind and unfair. How can
we be sure that we are hearing the whole
truth? Most people have to add on a little
to make their'story a little bit juicier. Anyone who believes these untruths is just as
much to blame as the person who spreads
them.
The best way to control the spreading
of gossip is to ask if the story is completely
true. If it isn't, as in most cases, then tell
the person that it isn't so. If it is true, then
advise the person to keep it to herself. One
important thing to remember is that if you
THE ROTUNDA
spread gossip and believe it, then you can
be sure that you yourself are being gossiped
K-.uMisii.-d November 26. 192*
Published each Weunesaav evening of the coiles* about. No one really likes a person guilty
fear, except durum holidays and examinaUon per
tods, bv the students of State Teachers College of gossiping. Are you guilty? What are
Parmvllle. Virginia,.
you going to do about it?

Oflice: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
Printers; The FannvUle Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. lie., college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. T.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
Post Office of Parmvllle. Virginia, under act of
March 8 1934

HEARD AFTER

and get the same privilege and consideration. These talented students; their director, Mr. T. E. Crawley; their accompanists,
Mis. McRae and Preston Sawyer; and the
four famous soloists have never presented
less than an excellent concert. Let's show
them that we appreciate their efforts and
applaud their accomplishments by having
a full house tomorrow night.

Choir Concert
Question ot the Week
What is your pet peer* at S. T. C?
Elva Crowther: Living too far Petty Harp: English term papfrom home.
ers.
Betty Jane Fortune: Bobby and
Annonymous: Mr. Myers.
Susie could not stay longer.
Dot Newell: Not having enough
Betty Hone: (lettin:1 too much men.
food. Ha!
Sue MrC'orkle: Not enough room
( harlotte Thorp: Mighty Mouse. in the Senior Rec.
June Beck: Too many dances.
Dot CaMwell: Thinking you
(That's a Joke I >
have something you don't.
Helen William*: The ants in
Gladys Hcnaersan: Ooiog to
Junior Building.
the infirmary
Dot Bradley: Missing out on all Frances Treakle: Tests on Monthe good times.
day.
Helen Wilson: Every other
Dolly Ann Freeman: Not enough
thing I see.
of the Wright kind of entertainment
Hope Duke: Classes.
Betty Kussel: That we can't
Dolores Duncan: The meals.
dale Hampden-Sydney boys 9
days out of a week.
.i.i ni.-e Slavin: People
Pat Davis: Chemistry and the
fact that there is not enough room
Muriel McBride: The school it- in the gym for everyone to go to
self.
Uie dances.
Betty Jo Vail: Not enough time
Gwen Smith: Empty mail boxfor dates.
Klckie Kim Short week-ends.

Pass your plates pronto, this is "hasty
puddin" and served hot. Tempus fugits so
fast around here that cramming is an absolute necessity if one is to get a million
and one things done before it's too late. In
grammar school elocution classes we learn- These days S. T. C. like Gaul. But right away we forgive our
ed a "piece" that said "ram it in, cram, it in, might be split up three ways., suffering comrades when we re.„K.. «...
, . ,
children*' heads are hollow" and alas how only our divisions aren't territor- ' m
member our own lobster colored
ial: in fact, it's hard to say Just SK
n wl
true we find they is still. When it comes to how you would classify our dlvis-, ' - >ich seems to burn a hole
writing term papers, studying for tests and lons. which consist of rare, med-1 right through our abominable
tviiur uo all the loose ends of work that1 lum' and we"-done Be that « ll drm- 'Clothes seem so unnecesmay. what were getting at Is that sary when one is suffering with
stretch back over the whole quarter, heads the sun bath on the dining hall sun burn.' If our sisters of the
seem totally empty of all that we thought roof has become just as much a. rare and medium divisions feel
part of our curriculum as any oi | fewer 111 effects than we. It's only
they contained. There just doesn't seem to the three R's. Yes. Old Sol has us because they have more afternoon
be anything to do except work in frenzied all in his clutches, and Just as classes, and not because they take
haste to get everything done on time. sure as he puts in his appearance' their sun In sane fifteen minute
you'll find the roof adorned with doses according to the rule book,
I'rosaicly speaking, deadlines makes dead a heterogeneous mass of bathing There's no length we sun worducks of dead heads.
suits (filled, naturallyi, sun tan shippers wouldn't go to get the
The spotlight this week is turned to the oil. coke bottles, sun glasses, and coveted tan; we endure those
e f a r we her or
oratorio
niirht when
the H
S C
M,
'
, , blade-like
leaveskin
inch
oiaiorio tomorrow
tomorrow nignt
when tne
H.-b.
*—, fifV
foul, you'll
see at ,least
a "handful
deep dentsgravels
in ourthat
tender

Sunbathers Cooked to Degree of
Rare, Medium, or Weil-Done

Glee Club joins our Choir and Choral Club of brave souls valiantly trying to we concoct messy mixtures of
in presenting "The Holy City". Friday COax the'r epldermls *• a «lam- baby oil and Iodine, slather It on.
• ul
.L
•
,
., "ourous. coppery tan, airplanes and then frv In our liiire we ruin
night we go to them to sing at the college |xoom.ng overhead all the while., our mothers L!^blanket arrlt.
church. The girls and boys have been work- We haven't yet figured out why at classes late, go through agony
at night—and all for what?—ail
Ing ha,l and long to make the program an ZL*™,^
JSL start
STLS
warm weather, planes
exe- for a complexion that will fool
unforgetabli one, and they are being joined
ther aerial acrobatics, people Into thinking we live at
by four artists of national fame; therefore, above the dining hall roof Could the beach. At best this hard won
it be that the pilots have binoc- hue can't be made to last more
lets all try to arrange the above mentioned ulars?
than a couple or weeks without
work to that we can take the time to attend.
Each evening in the dining hall repeating the rugged process at
There is nothing more gratifying to a group we eome face l0 '•»<* with varied least several times weekly. For
that has put forth its best efforts than to de*rees of lhese rare medlum this we throw to the winds our
and well-done humans Those of term papers, the letter that Just
nave its concert attended by u large appre- the well-done variety seem the HAS to be written to Mother
ciative audience; and we not only owe it to hardest to get along with. When i never the one to the O. A. O.)
we naively greet them with a
them to be there, but we owe it to the school hearty slap on the back accom- the Jaunt downtown, and our trillion other responsibilities. We can
to show that we appreciate the cultural ad- panied by a "HI ya' old palsy- only think our lucky stars that
vantages offered us. So lung for the nonce walsy!" first they cringe under the sun doesn't shine at night.
the blow, and then they paralyze and that there's no such thing as
see ynti at the conceit.
us with the Iciest of dirty looks. a moon tan.

Many STC-ers trotted home
this past week -end to see their
Mother or their best beau.
Mary Harrison and Ed Slate
were seen together, and from all
reports it looked as if a good time
was had by all.
Lexington greeted Margaret Ellett and Martha Wells with open
arm*.
Who's flowers was Dot Daniels
sporting on Sunday night? Ruth
I'll let was also adorned with flowers this past week-end. Mac was
an added attraction too, wasn't
he. Til he?
Betty Bennett had quite a tune
in Newport News Just ask her to
tell you about all that went on.
Mary Lou Graham can't seem
to make up her mind between thai
STC vet and Hampden-Sydney's
Neal.
Neva Brankley adorns all her
notebooks with the name of one
individual. Tell us more about the
lucky lad, Neva.
Having fun in Lynchburg at the
Slum* Chi parly were Martha
Russell and Wince, Pal and Hugh,
and Ann Ford and Balas. It must
have been quite the time.
Oinny Marshall and that nice
man of hers take the first prize
for the most devoted couple. He's
so-o cute. Oinny.
It you haven't already noticed,
take a look at the sparkler on the
third finger left hand of Iraida
Ramirez. Congratulations to you
both. Iraida.
Dotsy Harvey had a most wonderful time on the SCA picnic that
was held last Saturday night. Of
course, Bev accounted for part of
it. didn't he. Harvey?
Puckett. when do we get to see
Jimmy that we've heard so much
about?
What's tins we hear about
Charlotte Thorpe and Stuart?
Things are getting mighty serious
It seems.
Betty Russell gets numerous
phone calls from her HampdeuSydney friend We think he's nice
too.
Spindler and Irvine have got
quite a plan worked out regarding
points won in a track meet. Let's
hope he doesn't win too many
meets. Spindler.
Two red heads are better than
one according to Red Hanbury.
Seen together recently were
Mary Lou and Nelson. Seems that
tilings are back one Uie ball agaui.
K. T. Rainey seems kinda Dial
w«y about Jack. Must be nice
Claiming to have the best lime
of all over the week end was the
gang who went to Covington over
the week end. Now, gals. "Wliere
were you last night?"
Although Timberlake was nice,
it would have been the perfect
ending if you had gotten back a
little sooner, eh Joyce and Lawless?
Nancy Jessee still has stars in
her eyes. Her week end in Lynchburg and Sunday excursion to
Tech must have been out of this
world. Or was it who you went
with, Jessee?
Well that's about all for this
heah week. See you next week
with with the latest about the
latest.

Omnibus
STC's Choir and the HampdenSydney Olee Club will present the
oratorio. The Holy City in the
college
auditorium
Thursday
night at 8:30. They will give the
same program at Hampden-Sydney April 16.
Pi < iaiuinu Mu initiated Its new
members at a meeting held Monday night.
Kappa Delta Pi will hold its annual formal reception for freshmen and sophomores of high
scholastic standing tonight in the
Student Lounge at 8 o'clock.
The executive board of the
Dramatic Club was enteralned by
the H-S Jongleurs at a plclnc held
Monday afternoon.
The Rotunda staff gave a picnic at Willis Mountain Friday afternoon.
Several picnics are scheduled to
be held soon. The Wesley Foundation will give a plclnc on May 20.
The Canterbury Club will hold Its
picnic at Willis Montain on May
II.
The annual Horse Show will be
held at Long wood May 17 at 10 30
o'clock In the morning.

k.
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Jaycees Sponsor Horse Show H?o club Elects
At Longwood Saturday, May 17
Dawson Will Judge
Equitation Event TennisTournament Correction Class

Gets Under Way
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WINIFRED BEARD'S

On the flail

Greetings everyone. Since May
Day is off our minds we turn to
Jesse Lee Pickett. sophomore sports once again.
from Round Hill, Virginia, was
recently installed as president of ARCHERY:
"Did you see that bull's eye? I
the H20 club. She succeeds Gee
Gee Yonce, junior from Shipman didn't know I could hit it!" is the
reply you hear from some of the
In this position.
Blrls A lot f Ume spent ln prac
Elected U> fee position of sec- Uce
°
"
Wl
and treasurer was Betty'
" bring YOU a bu"'s eye
1
You may
ke lhe feelln
so much
Burchett who succeeds Peggy tnat you "wi
«
Cabanlss
" continue to make
, Sixteen girls were recently bid m°r* bu,,'s eyes
K

Sees Therapy Work JS

I have eight practices Remember
points are given toward the color
cup.
HORSE SHOW:
S. T. C.s annual borss ihot
will take place in the ring at
Longwood this Saturday afterThe glrls have alwavs
■ noon
<»■•<P|aved excellent riding and horsel
nianship and those who don't ride
| enjoy spectatina. Mike out and
|take ll ln'

.8. T. C.'s spring Horse Show
will be held at Longwood on Saturday. May 17. 1947 at 10:30 In
the morning. Sponsored by the
Farmville Junior Chamber of
Commerce, the show will be Judged by Roland Dawson of WashJane Burchetl and Jeane Bentington. D. C.. He is a qualified
ley defeated Lou Baker and Nellie
Judge of hunt and saddle classes.
and was master of the Potomac Smith in the initial round of the mond area Friday, May 9.
„,neuB"rc!'ftt- Mollle Hudson. SOFTBALL:
I practice your strokes or even
tennis tournament by a score of
Hunt Club for some time.
The
first
stop
was
at
McGuire
>
Mottley. George Anne! Have you been going out to make up a third period
The college equitation classes 0-6. 7-5, and 8-6, according to an Hospital where all units of phy- Lewis, Jesse Lee Pickett, Patsy i practices? You know you cant TENNIS:
will be held in the afternoon, but announcement by Oeorge Anne sical therapy.
neuropsychiatry, Rltter. Jacquelynn Watson, Juan play on the team If you don't
Continued on Paue 4
the show will net underway in the Lewis, manager of tennis.
and occupational therapy were Williamson, and Mary Wright,
The
morning. The Equitation Division] otner matcnes ln the tourna- explained. Of particular Interest,
H20 Club Is the swimming
will have five classess: P. S. T. C. I
. .
,
„ ... were the paraplegics "spinal cord °lub of State Teachers College,
am
ma
be
e d off
Beginners Equitaton open to stu«*
*\
J"^ .
*f injury cases of World War II) Miss Mary Dabney is advisor of
dent, of S T. C. who had not rid-1 pants
22«*«!?a
«?«££
are George Anne Lewis and who showed evidences of Improve- the group.
den prior to September 1946; P
Betty
Burchett, Mary Harrison ment over last year's conditions.
f„LvC.nA,e7HrtetEoTpa^VPrn ^d Dot Owen, kolner Baker and cause
**»« of«ses
were observed tothe Army
to advanced i iders of F 6. T. C.
routine ot
SawVer Nancv Parrish and I
rounds in the wards" observance
Open College Equitation open to £""lp p/rr^h and Patsv Ritter "rounds
any boy or girl attending college »ettieP^arrlsh and Patsy KilterI
^
^ m exce„ent QVer
In
rir^in Equitation
I. .,,,,•■, 1 ..,<i over
«wnr I ana KaV rniliipS.
_
."
_,
.,
in Uln.ln..,'
Virginia: Open
all picture of war therapy was
Softball games which were slat- given.
fences open to any boy or girl attending rolleg,- m Virginia; and ed to begin Wednesday, May 14.
prom there the grQup wem tQ
Junior Equitation open to any have been postponed until Mon- lhe Med,CRl Co„ew where the
boy or girl 16 years of age or un- day, May 19. in order to enable, pMU vlewpo,nt was snown that
der. The Local Division has six g'rls to get theier required prac-, of therapv ln a clvlllani priVate
classes, four gaited pleasure hor- tices in. Eight practices are nec-|and publlc hospital. Several cases
Three more days, you horseses: three gaited saddle horses; essary in order that a student will were observed thls year as the show lovers! This Saturday Is the
Old Virginia Riders; pair of riders be eligible to play on a class team. clinic was ln operation. An Inter- day of the annual Farmville
to be Judged on performance as a
OWs are reminded to come out esting explanation of physical horseshow. Horses and riders will
pair; Plantation Walking Horses: and support their team. Points medicine and its serving branches come from In and near Farmville.
and Knock Down and Out.
will be given towards the color of therapy was given.
Richmond, and
Charlottesvllle,
The Jumper Division has only cup to the winning colors in the
The afternoon was spent visit- which means a great day.
two classes—Open Jumpers and tennis and softball tournaments. ing and observing children of the
A stiff outside course is being
Knock Down and Out The SadCrippled Children's hospital which built for the Charlottesvllle peodie Division
will include four
offered more revealing informa- ple and if you want to see some
classes. These will be three gaited
tion of the exceptional or handi- thrilling jumps be sure to go out
.saddle horses shown in a walk,
capped child who is either a to Longwood.
trot and canter; three gaited
birth injury I cerebral palsy), conThe show will begin at 10:30
Continued
from
t'age
I
model class to be shown in hand:
enital anomaly I like three were in the morning and will last all
five failed .saddle horses to be House.
born without the largest leg bone; day. Sandwiches and cold drinks
shown at five distinct gaits; and
Also Julia Hughes, Martha Hyl- in the lower leg), the sick (like< will be sold for people who refive gaited model class to be ton, Helen Kaknis, Jack Lane, tuberculosis of the spine or a! main for the entire performance.
shown in hand.
Jesse Lee Pickett, Betty Lee Reid. Joint', the trauma (injured), a
There will be many classes open
The final division will be that colanthia Rippon. Evelyn L. Rip- j polio or infantile paralysis case, to STC riders. Among these are
of the Hunters. Under this group pon Ann Scruggs, Barbara Smith, and many others than could be the F. S. T. C. Advanced Equitawill be shown Hunters Under Anne Snead
Helen Traynham,, found otherwise.
tion which will be open to studRaddle. Green Hunters, Working Anne Tucker, and Mildred O. i The girls who made the trip are ents at 8. T. C. who had not ridHunttrs. Ladies Hunters, Open gpain.
I all enrolled in physical education den prior to September 1946. and
Hunters, and Hunter Hacks.
freshman «7. corrective physical education, the F. S. T. C. Advanced EqutaJo Anne
Trophies and four ribbons w111 from H
lon
was recefU,
|n. with the exception of Jesse PickContinued on Paae '
be awarded in each class of the
preSident of Alpha Phi >". Those in class are Alice Ann
EquRation and Local Divisions 8
I Abernathy. Jean Bentley. Julia
Qther new offlcers afe
First prizes of fifteen dollars and eanor
vice-president; Den- Booher. Betty Burchett, Jane BurOur Flowers Make
second prizes of ten dollars, will L
recording secretary; chett, Edith Duffy, Mary Harrisfeature the awards in the Jump- pauHne
corresponding on. and Peggy Moore. Miss EmlN
Happy Hours
er and Saddle Divisions, with rib- secrelary.
Barbara
Grizzard lv Kauzlarich sponsored the field
bons going to those placing third treasurer; and j
,t Week re;;trlp which is a part of class work.
and fourth In these sections. Prizes (p..,
,
of corresponding value will go to. A
PHONE 181 or 4
the two highest winners in the
'Pha Phi Sigma is a national
Hunter Division, and Champion- honorary society confined to Aship and Reserve ribbons will be;«rade teacher colleges. Its memContinued from Paae t
awarded on the basis of points bershlp is confined to freshman
won ln the different classes to the and sophomore students of high major. Allegro, Andante, and Al"O YEARS PAJSC
lower winners in the final group., scholastic standing. Valedictor- legro Vivace", by Boykln.
'..-£ iMENYOUKG
ians and
The recital is open to the pubAmong the S. T C. students
salutatorlans of high
Ud.LTA CHOSE
participating in the show are schools are automatically eligible lic and it is hoped that a large
THE. WRIGHT %
Jean Babb, Nickie White. Mary,lo membership. Other college stu- number of faculty members and FOR A FULL LINE OF
DITSOH BALLAD
dents are
OFFICIAL TOR.
Wrlght, Jeanne Sauerweln, Anna
eligible when they at- students will attend.
Headlee, Betty Bibb. Ducky An-,tain a B average or better for two
TH6 UATIOMAL
GRADUATION GIFTS
OtAMPtONSHrPS..
derson. Barbara Andrews. Elinor successive quarters.
COME TO
Lawless, and Orlswold Boxley.
The Delta Chupter was estabNew Shipment of
The regular gate fee will be lished in 1930 with 75 members,
Stationery just received
seventy-five cents, but the college The activities of the organization
girls will receive a reduction, are designed not only to benefit
Come In and See It!
Tlefcets will be sold at the college Its membership but to further lnOm KAVEN-i
CkAMGLD THIiR
on Friday and they may be ob-1 terest in scholarship throughout
*WDS YET ?
the whole school.
tained at the Rate.

Bentley, Burchett
Take First Round

Physical Education
Majors Make Trip

«.rg. ■»«,,»s*-***.SSsrsrwES."K»rs8a:rArzz
rs.ssss nwr g«» tsr^ss.—*—* -«•- »»nrr?psr5

WELLS
CRALLE
TAXI

Left

Lead

Phone 78 or 431M

APS Awards

You CaU—fc Haul
Al>so

Bus Service

COLLINS Florist

Piano Recital

MARTIN'S

MARTIN'S

SOUTHSIDE'S

Sophs Entertain
Senior Sisters
Sophomore class will entertain
their senior sisters with a party
in the Rer tonight at 10 o'clock.
Various entertainment and refreshments have been planned
for the Green and White party by
the sophomores, according to Violet Ritchie, president of the
sophomore class. All seniors and
sophomores are invited to attend

For Graduation Gifts
Visit

ENNIS RADIO
See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs
108 W. 3rd. St.: Farmville, Va.
Fbone 423

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
For Fine Watch Repairing
Jewelry Repairing and Engraving
O. F. KI'SSOW
Manager

Karuivllle, Va

We Are Serving Delicious
Home Made Pies
They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Bent Fuml In Town"

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Oeaa things to eat and drink
High Street

Latest Popular
Records At
Newberry's
Decca, Victor,
Columbia
NEWBERRY'S

NEW CENTER puts ,xlra
lu'lin.-- in the SpuMing anil
\\tight & Iiii-iHI tannis ltulln.
In in I'HI i. i- Imili lioum i il
inwufslwrfjrto Inninpnr lliiills
of ISI.TA ri'houml -I.IMII.IMI
another reason why thenr
Sj. jliliug-uiauV tennis t• -«11 ■re fimt choice of most lournaiiiini player*. Sharpen upyour
gafflfl with one of the Twins of
I lntiii|iiiiiinlii|i TeuniK.

TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS.'
ePlpVUMNG"
MACtTEHMir
BALLS API
OFFICIAL
INMOST
OTTKIBIG
TOURNAmEHTf

Visit Our Gift Department
Gifts For The Family

Full Line of Sporting Goods
SOUTHERN HARDWARE
Both Mad* by Spalding
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Summer Styles Say
Bright Swim Suits
By HELEN WILLIAMS
It won't be lonn now before you
can store those Brassy Kreen and
• ialtie-tale Krey" tank suits and
gel a more colorful bathing suit.
Since Americans began swimming about 50 years ago there has
been a rapid change in the styles
el bathing dress Each year they
have become a little less. The
194(i and 1947 suits are more
feminine looking than they have
been during the past five years.
lines arc looser and more flowpi.d from the Hindu.
. Let's not forget thai, one-piece
suits are still in style even though
tWO-plece arc seen more. The onepieee suit has been found to be
the more comfortable for swimiiiiu!' by professional swimmers.
They are also more becoming to
most women.
Have you seen those cute designs of Caltex and Cole of Caliiiii nil' They are the one-piece
Mlita with a peak-a-boo midriff
and the other is the suit with the
ic-shirred back. Water will
never effect their fitting.
The two-piece suits are found
in a large variety of styles, colors and materials. Colors are
quiet or extremely opposite.
stripes, nay plaids, pastel prints
I II as the gayest print you can
find.
Shirring, drapes, and gathers
are found on the shorts as well as
On the bras A popular style is
the one which laces up each side.
Let's notice the mermaid effect
with fishing net and see how popular it is going to be.
Bloomer girl is back again alter
making a big hit last year—she
ceiiainly did stay behind the
screen a long time. Of course they
arc much shorter than they were
in grandmother's time.
Gerbardmes, cotton and rayon
jerseys, seersuckers, chambrays—
bathing suits are made of most
any kind of material now. One of
the favorite is the ever glazed
chintz, they are cute, made with
a gathered skirt over cotton knitted pants. You may even make
that yourself.
Here hoping that you will have
fashionable swims throughout the
summer until you have to drag out
those tank suits again next fall.

French Circle Elects
New Club Officers

Eagerly by SlLers
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
—the week is half over. Then
come Thursday. Friday, and then
the day of days—Saturday. Weekends! And what a multitude of
things are planned on week-ends!
!
Heading the list for a wonderful
week-end Is. of course, going
home. All week long we have
planned the week-end at home,
even to the minutest detail. And,
of course, everything works out
just as planned. 'That is. everything but the time we had set
aside to write that geography
paper due at 8 o'clock Monday
morning!
Then. Just think of all those
wonderful week-ends spent at the
University or another college,
during their dances. And the next
best thing to going yourself is
staying up late Sunday night lisSUE lll'NDLEY
tening to the girl across the hall
Noted for her catchy remarks tell about her good time.
Stay at STC for a week-end?
and her ready grin, the senior
personality for this week Is Sue Sure, and have a wonderful time!
Think of dating late, and think
Hundley.
of dating without bothering about
Medium height,
blonde, and next days assignments? But this
always ready to join the fun mak- past week-end. however was kind
ing. Sue has been an outstanding | of lonely. Out of over eight hunmember of her class since her dred students, only 130 were here.
freshman year when she was el- But. never fear, the 130 took good
ected representative in the annual •care of the city of Parmvllle. Oh.
A. K. G. circus court. This was yes. on Saturday night you can
proof of her well rounded see a "Bang-them-up. Shootpersonality which was displayed them-down Western."
throughout the remaining years.
Only one thing mars our weekHer scope of interest was not ends. Here we are. all set and
limited to any particular activity. raring to leave Friday right after
She was a member of the A, A. our 11:40, and lo. we remember
Council and participated in all we have a paper due Monday
sports, hockey being her favorite. morning, or that our term paper
Along the education side, she was is not even begun. "To stay or
an important member of Kappa not to stay. That is the question
Delta Pi. Beorc Eh Thorn, and Al- Whether 'tis nobler to stay and
pha Phi Sigma. Her ability as a i study or to go and forget worleader was recognized when she ries." iP. S. We go.)
was tapped her junior year by AlMonday, Tuesday. Wednesday
pha Kappa Gamma.
—and the week is half over. Then
When Marilyn first asked for come Thursday, Friday, and then
girls who were Interested in work- the day of days—Saturday. But,
ing for the annual. Sue was one watch out. According to the most
of the first to rhow her enthusi- accurate calendar Monday is just
asms. This later led to the editor- around the corner from each Satship of the 1917 Virginian. We urday. But never mind, as long as
feel that she r.iust get tired of there Is a college, there will be a
saying "Maybe next week" to the Saturday, and week-end
eternal question. "When are the
annuals coming'"
Among her fa/orites, good foods
hold the number one spot such as
meals in the Tea Room. Hershey
Continued from Page 1
bars and coke;, chocolate royal
and Suffolk peanuts She has a I paper will be clipped next year to
definite tendency to "cordles" and | go in the students' individual files
white blouses, good records, the ! > we forgot to ask him about Bedcheck, but It could be done
roof, and interesting people.
We regret that we have told you
We of us who have known Sue
will never forget her readiness to so much about the plans that we
help In any situation and her fine haven't the space to tell you asense of humor. Unknown to us bout Mr. Savage personally; howand her. too, is her job for next ever, if you don't know him alyear, but wc feel sure that she ready you shall someday through
will succeed in carrying on the an interview, and you should look
wonderful work which she has forward to it with a great deal of
pleasure. On the other hand don't
started here.
get yourself maladjusted just because it's so pleasant to be In his
office—remember. Dean Savage is
a busy man!

Northern Neck Club
Elects Kouldin Head
Holding its final meeting of the
year on May 6. the Northern
Neck Club elected Lela Bouldin as
president for the coming year.
Azeele Hutt was elected vice-president: Mary Lou Wilson, secretary: Emma Sydnor, treasurer;
and Margaret Dawson, reporter.
The first meeting of the 1947'48 session will be held in the recreation room oh the first Wednesday night following the arrival
of students back to S. T. C. A welcome will be given to the new
members at this time.
The group entertained at a picnic at Longwood Tuesday at 4:30.
Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster and Mr.

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company

and Mrs. Graham were the invited guests of the club.

Left Lead
Conttnuea from Page 3

Receivers Named
For KDP Reception
Receiving line members for the
Kappa Delta Pi reception which
will be held at 8 o'clock tonight
in the Student Lounge have been
announced by Charlotte Grizzard,
president.
Composing the receiving line
will be Anna Headlee. Dr. J. P.
Wynne. Charlotte Grizzard. Dean j
Martha Smith Smith. Ella Stone !
Smith. Dean Savage. Betty Bon-'
durant, Mrs. J. P. Wynne. Marian
Hahn, and Mrs. Savage.
The reception will be formal.

tion which is open to advanced
riders of F. S. T. C. as well as
other classes which are open to
any girl or boy attending college
in Virginia.
Go out and watch your B. T. C.
friends show their skill on horseback.
PEGASUS
AT
YOU WILL KIM) A
VARIETY OF COKSAGFS

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST
I'hone No. 296

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville. Va.
Member of Federal Reserve System

Savage Feature

Although the regular meeting
ul i he French Club was cancelled,
the officers for the coming year
were elected recently from a slate
drawn up by an appointed nominating committee.
The officers for next year will
ba Jacqueline Eagle, Winchester,
president; Mary Neal Oarrett,
King William Court House, vicepresident; Jean Anderson, Portsmouth, .secretary; Helen Hardin,
Richmond, treasurer; Owen Smith
Covlngton, reporter; and Nancy
Kibler. Callao, pianist
Continued from Page 3
A called meeting will be held
000 ici discuss plans for compleIf you are around the courts,
tion of the year's work.
you will hear a lot of oh's and
ah s-service-good, double faultslet ball; a lot of hard playing will
be seen.
Points are given toward the
color cup; therefore, come on out
and support your color They need
Owen (less, sophomore from
your support and you will enjoy
Lynchburg, was elected president watching.
"I the Home Economics club at
Until next time, get on the ball
s meeting held Tuesday, May II.
she succeeds Betty ScroRRins. and support jour team. You'll
lunloi iiom Richmond, In this have fun!
pa Itlon,
Othei officers sleeted were
VlCS president, ('(mine Newman.
sophomore
from
Chuckatuek;
" retarj Prances Parley, sophomore from Lynchburg; treasurer, Nancy Hughes, junior from
HI ILDING MA TERIA L
Mull.n. West Virginia; and reportei Prances Trciikle mnloi
AND SUPPLIES
limn PannvHle

On The Ball

Cress Chosen Head

Taylor Mfg. Co.
Building Materials

ot Home Ec Club

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Fieehbllt Leather Products
Custom Made Belts
All Types Leather
Including
Gold, Silver and Genuine
Reptile
Write For Illustrated Brochure
Annetta of Florida
P. O. Box 160. Ocala. Florida

Tennis Rackets
and Halls

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Emerson and Philco
Radios

to

Tommy Dorsey
Artie Shaw
Charlie Burnett
Woody Herman

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

:5 for $1.00

SOUTHERN
// IRDWARE

Opposite Pout Office

Records By

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTER FIELD IS TOPS!
Carroll *'. Uourt at Mnu Taaacu, Co,

\

